Come team up with your competitor with a fun weekend of racing.

2017 Buddy Race VanWay Moto Playground
| July. 15th & 16th | Carencro, LA

Everyone who completes at least one lap will get 5 bonus points towards year end class and overall standings.

Classes Offered: NO UTVS THIS RACE

**Saturday**: 45min Team Race: (ATV Mini open, Mini Iron Man) 3hr. Team Race (ATV Open, ATV- Iron Man)

**SUNDAY**: 45min Team Race: (PeeWee Open, PeeWee Iron Man)
3hr. Team Race: (Expert, Intermediate, 40+, Novice, Iron Man, Family, Beginner, Women)

**SATURDAY: Registration 7am-4pm**
Mandatory Riders meeting 2:10, ATV Mini Race starts at 2:30 Sharp. 45 min race and will end exactly 3:15. Awards at 4:00. Mandatory Riders Meeting ATV Main Event 4:00 and Race starts at 4:30 SHARP and will end exactly 7:30. Awards around 8:30pm.

**SUNDAY: Registration 7:00am-9:30am**
Mandatory Riders Meeting 7:40, PEEWEE RACE starts at 8:00am Sharp. 45min Race, the checkered flag will come out at 8:45. Awards at 9:30. Mandatory Riders Meeting 9:30, **MAIN EVENT starts at 10am Sharp.**
3 hour race, the checkered flag will come out at 1:pm. Awards around 2:30pm.
ALL CLASSES WILL BE GIVEN TOP 3 TROPHIES AND TOP 3 OVERALL BIKE RACE.

TWO RIDERS TO A TEAM and you have to switch every lap, there will be a pit area set up.

Directions From: Lafayette  Travel north on I-49, take the LA-182 Exit 7 and go left on LA-182 / University Ave. Go .5 miles then take a right on Gendarme rd. Go 2.2 miles then take a right on waters. Follow arrows into Campground.

**Physical Address:** Waters rd. Carencro.

*Sat. practice on MX Track ONLY for Main Event Bikes from 8:00am to 12:00pm $15.00
All others will practice entire race course.
12:00-12:30 ALL PEEWEEEs
12:30-1:00 All ATV Minis
1:15 – 2:00 ATV-Open, ATV- Iron Man

ALL ATVs and PEEWEEs!!
A class riders must pair up with a slower class rider.

Gate Opens Friday 5pm.
Gate CLOSED Fri & Sat. Night From 10pm – 6am

➢ Primitive camping only, take your trash home with you when you leave.
➢ $10 gate fee for everyone coming in Friday/Saturday. Sunday $5 gate fee, Kids 4 & under free. Adults AND kids must be present at signup.
➢ 3hr entrys $40, 45min entrys $20  Every class scored with transponder ($10) -tape under helmet visor.
➢ Adult course roughly 7 miles long and features fun trails and professional MX Track.
➢ PeeWee and Minis course roughly 2 miles long and features fun trail and portion of MX Track.

(337) 224-0829 info@AcadianaRacing.com
Please read rules located on website.